


Empowering Schools,
Enabling Students!
We offer schools a comprehensive and
integrated approach to math learning
that prepares students for the
challenges of the future. Together, we
can create an environment that fosters
the holistic growth of every student.



Blending AI 
and Classroom Experience
Our platform is more than a math learning tool;
it's a comprehensive practice solution that uses
advanced artificial intelligence. Our algorithm
adjusts to student choices and provides
personalised learning paths, identifying areas
where they need additional support. This
information helps teacher create personalised
learning experiences for each student.

In addition we also extended our services on
training educators offline so they can provide a
holistic learning environment. With technology
and offline experience, we provide a unique
approach to education that helps every student
in unlocking their full potential.



80% of learning outcomes come
from 20% of the curriculum 

Introducing Patterns
Important concepts, formulas and
methodologies in each chapter
required to ace math.
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Apply

Student Learning Levels

Our Pedagogy

Conceptual knowledge of the Patterns

Basic understanding of the Patterns

Basic applications of the Patterns



Comprehensive report of
student performance 
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Key Features

Understanding of knowledge in
gaps for each student 

AI support for students to
attempt every question 

Test of various difficulty level 

Multiple content format

Segregates important concept of
every chapter

Accessible anywhere & everywhere

Math Subject
Every chapter
Every topic



Practice Math

Access assigned
test & homework

AI support to solve

Teacher Evaluation

Student report
and Insights

Enabling Students



Practice makes 
a student perfect

Easy

Hardbetter

We believe a practice first approach helps students learn
faster and be exam-ready. Students can attempt tests of
different difficulty levels, we also provide AI support as a
push for students to attempt maximum questions.



AI Support

Students have AI support while
practicing math to learn while
attempting assignments and
homework 

Answer accuracy
identification

AI Support while practicing

Enabling Students



AI Analytics
Students have access to detailed
report of their performance overall,
for every chapter & topic with AI
insights to help practice & grow

Chapter based
performance and insights 

Performance Analysis 
measuring speed and accuracy

Comprehensive results for every
assignment and homework

Enabling Students



How does it help students?

Personalised Insights
It highlights the patterns that each student needs to master to
level up. It measures student competence & accuracy. 

Mastery through practice
Nudges students to practice assignments of every topic and
learn as they practice.

Segregates important concepts
All important concepts, formulas and methodologies for each
chapter are classified as patterns. 

AI support
Assignment have AI support that prompt patterns for every
question to help students attempt it.



We don't just Enable Students,
We Empower Schools!



Teacher Assign
homework/test

Student attempt &
submit

AI evaluates MCQ

Teachers evaluate
Descriptive Questions

Student report
and Insights

For Teachers
Empowering School



Personalised Insights 
for Teachers

Teachers have access to detailed report
of class performance and individual
student performance with AI insights
that help them make decisions

Performance based
student segregation

Chapter based insights
for each class

Class performance for every
chapter, test & homework

Empowering School



Teaching
strategies & tools  

Assessments
& Logistic

Thought
Leadership

Teacher Capacity Building
Offline experiences and monthly
workshops for teacher to upskill and
create a supportive & a holistic learning
environment for students

Empowering School



Saves time & Effort

Makes teaching more personalised and meaningful
Highlights topics that each student needs to master and highlights
student that need extra attention

Easy Reports
Detailed reports of every student with access to class and section level
insights

Upskilling
Offline experiences to help educators create interactive & holistic
learning environment

How does it help teachers?

Pre-assigned assignments for every topic and makes
homework and test creation easy. 



For Administration
Empowering School

Easy Data Upload

Easy Data
Management



35+ years of experience in engineering across various fields like
AI/ML, IoT, DSPa Ph.D. in Advanced Control Systems and Artificial
Intelligence

He has been awarded two gold medals for Air-to-Air missile target
tracking and solar inverter development from the DST-Lockheed
Martin and India Innovation Growth Program

Rajesh Mirani
Director
Metagogy Learning Systems

Dr. Praveen Jambolkar
Founder & CTO
Metagogy Learning Systems

Parth Mirani
Co-Founder & COO
Metagogy Learning Systems

Our team is passionate about using technology to transform
education and improve learning outcomes for Schools. We are
working with Industry experts from varied sectors such as
education, research & development, Artificial Intelligence, Cloud
Computing, Design and many more.



Let's revolutionise learning with
Blended Classroom & A I Experience!

Connect, to test it out!  

To get in touch : 
scan, email or whatsapp us!

info@aieducator.com
+91 88198 81928

Exclusive access to the platform and teacher training



www.aieducator.com


